1973.--Alterations in gas exchange were studied in man during exercise increasing in increments of 15 w each minute, to determine the noninvasive indicators of the onset of metabolic acidosis (anaerobic metabolism).
Expired airflow and CO 2 and 0 2 tensions at the mouth during the breath were continuously monitored with rapid1 y responding gas analyzers. These measurements were recorded directly as well as processed by a minicomputer, on-line, to give minute ventilation (VE), COP production #co& 02 consumption (voz) , and the gas exchange ratio (R), breath-by-breath. The anaerobic threshold (AT) could be identified by the point of I) nonlinear increase in VE, 2) nonlinear increase in Vco2, 3) an increase in end-tidal 02 without a corresponding decrease in endtidal COz, and 4) an increase in R, as work rate was increased during an incremental exercise test. Of these measurements, R was found least sensitive.
The AT was determined in 85 normal subjects between 17 and 91 years of age, by these techniques. The lower limit of normal was 45 w (KTo 2 = 1 liter/min), while values for very fit normal adults were as high as 180 w. The patients studied with cardiac disease above functional class I have lower anaerobic thresholds than the least fit normal subjects. The I-min incremental work rate test is associated with changes in gas exchange which can be used as sensitive on-line indicators of the AT, thus bypassing the need for measuring arterial lactate or acid-base parameters to indicate anaerobiosis. (Fig. 3) . Note that the magnitudes of the lactate increase and the bicarbonate decrease are less for the 1-min test than 4. Measurements of ventilatory gas exchange, breath-bybreath, for the l-and 4-min incremental work tests described in Fig. 3 .
the 4-min test. However, changes front control values occur at the same work rate.
The respiratory measurements for this same study (Fig.  4) The respiratory control mechanism appears to be sensitively set to regulate CO2 so that the nonproportional increase in %k02 results in a parallel increase in VE (Fig. 5) . VE increases out of proportion to vo2 above the AT with the consequent increase in PETIT or decrease in APET~~. While R increases at a faster rate at work rates above the AT, the AT is visualized better from the changes in PETIT, and PET (),, and the nonlinear increases in VE and %02.
The reason for this is probably due to the increase in the metabolic RQ as work rate is incremented (1), thus making the additional CO2 from HCO, more dificult to see, particularly when incorporated into the R measurement at high 002s.
D. Selected patient studies. Figure 6 shows the results of studies on three patients. http://jap.physiology.org/ Downloaded from mately 1 liter,/'min, the J?oz needed by the typical adult to walk at a normal speed (approx 2.5 mph) on the level. F. Kejv-oducihility of the anaerobic threshold measurement. The . reproducibility of the gas exchange parameters which deviate in association with the metabolic acidosis of exercise are illustrated in Fig. 8 for a subject whose degree of training has been relatively constant. Repeated studies during the same day and over the period of 9 months are virtually identical.
In this case, the increase in IX. is least specific of the gas exchange methods for measuring the anaerobic threshold.
The reason for this is that the metabolic KQ increases with work intensity
(1) and that the CO2 released from buffering is small compared to the metabolic CO2 in the fit sub-ject: such as used in this st,udy. Several of us have had our AT measured at various times over prolonged periods.
Our impression is that considerable deviations in training, or activity, arc required to effect a significant change in t,hc ana.erobic threshold. G. Effect of deuelophg /y& 1 ,)oxemia during exercise on the A T measurement.
Since a decreasing arterial 0 2 tension (PaOJ during exercise will stimulate breathing over that resulting from the exercise itself, w ve repeat the 1 -min graded exercise study during high oxygen breathing in any patient in whom we suspect arterial hypoxemia during exercise. Such a case is illustrated in Fig. 9 . This patient is a 23-year-old male patient with pulmonary alveolar proteinosis. While his resting Pa () 2 was 73 while breathing air, prelavage, his I';;~~~~ progressively decreased during exercise (Fig. 9) . His AT would be estimated at 45 w by the criterion of the nonlinear increase in VE. However, the decrease in PETITE at this same work rate suggests a non-CD2 stimulus to this hyperpnea. Repeating the incremental test during 100 % 02 breathing results in no difference in VE in this study as compared to the air-breathing study until 45 w is reached (Fig. 9) . In contrast to the air-breathing study, VIZ is observed to increase linearly until 75 w in the case of 02 breathing.
Thus we would attribute the nonlinear hyperpnea between 45 and 75 w of the air breathing study to be due to superimposed arterial hvpoxemia, while the "actual" ' AT is between 60 and 75 w.
Since it is conceivable that 100 % 0 2 might itself increase the AT by a small amount by increasing the 02 content of the blood, probably an inspired 0 2 tension just high enough to keep the exercise Pa oz in the 80-l 20 mm IIg range should be used to unmask the *4T from the hvpoxemic hyperpnea in the patient who develops hypoxemia during exercise. In the case of this patient, we had the opportunity to restudy him (Fig. 9) that the elevation of lactate in the blood during exercise is related to work intensity and that the increase occurs in normal subjects above critical work levels (20, 21) . The more fit the subject, the lower the lactate level at a given work rate ( AR and heart rate were less discriminatory. The first four subjects were not separable according to heart rate. The differences in AR for these subjects were small although in the right direction. An investigator need not use all five respiratory parameters which we have described to detect the AT (Fig. 1) 
